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Martin Beam

Early Life

Martin Beam, the youngest son of Abraham Beam was born on his parents' farm at Bart
Township, Lancaster County, Pennsylvania in 1774, just one year before the outbreak of the
American Revolution in which his father supported the Loyalist cause. Life in revolutionary
Pennsylvania was made intolerable for Loyalist supporters and, in 1789, when Martin was fourteen
years old, he and his parents went to pioneer on the Niagara frontier of Upper Canada near the
mouth of Black Creek at the Niagara River in Willoughby Township, Welland County. Young
Martin helped his sixty-nine year old father to build a house, clear the land, and plant the crops.
When Abraham died in 1799, Martin inherited the trusteeship of the homestead subject to the
inheritance of his oldest three children.

The Niagara District Militia was first formed in 1794 and the settlers were called to muster.
Martin, whose Mennonite faith forbade him to bear arms, paid instead the sum of "four Dollars
and 5 shillings." (Receipt dated May 27, 1795, signed by J. Torrey, J.P. copied by Donald C.
Beam on April 14, 1950 from receipts held by Eliza. Beam Bentson, Vancouver, B.C.)

Martin's Crown Grant

After he came of age, Martin Beam of Willoughby Township filed a land petition dated July
31, 1797, to the Executive Council of Upper Canada. In this he stated that he was a son of
Abraham Beam of Black Creek and has been in the province several years. He requested a grant
of 200 acres of land on which to settle. On August 1, 1797, Martin was given an Order of the
Council for 200 acres, Lots 8 and 9, Cross Concession in Willoughby Township patented on June
10, 1801. This location was several miles inland, west of his father's homestead, near the
Willoughby-Bertie Town Line. Martin then divided his time between the two locations.

His home on his own Crown Grant was built of large logs. The ponderous supports on the
second floor projected eight to ten feet beyond the wall of the house for a verandah running the
full length of the building. The rafters and floor joists were smaller logs, hewn on one side
to support the sawn floor lumber. On the first floor were three rooms-besides two bedrooms
there was one large room nearly 30 feet by 40 feet used as a kitchen, dining, and living
room, typical of the Georgian style of architecture popular at the time. Upstairs was one large
attic room used by the boys of the family. Next to the house was an annexed shed for wood and
supplies [Source: Benjamin Beam Jr].

The War of 1812

In 1812, war broke out with the United States. Martin Beam, being a Mennonite, was
exempted by the Government of Upper Canada from bearing arms, but drafted into the transport
service instead, teaming supplies and equipment for the British Army. He also paid an
exemption fee. Two receipts were issued to him that were copied by Donald C. Beam
from originals held by Eliza Beam Bentson, Vancouver, B.C. 14 Apr 1950:



To Scertify (sic) that Mr. Beam has been employed one day
in Drawing Rations to the Troops stationed on Winham Roads
and Frenchman's Creek.

16 March 1813
P. Martin
Ensign, 41st Regiment

£ 10 Halifax
Received of Martin Beam. a Menonist Ten Pounds currency,
being the amount of his Exemption fine for this year.

Bertie 14th May 1814
J. Warren, Lt. Colonel
3rd Regt.

The homestead of pioneer Michael Gonder on the Niagara River served as the
headquarters of British General Sir Gordon Drummond for the Niagara campaigns against
the Americans.

Martin's cousin, John Beam, Jr. without the inhibitions of the Mennonite faith enlisted
and served in the bitter battles of the war. On October 20, 1812, John enlisted in Major
Warren's Company of the 3rd Lincoln Militia, serving until December 24. The next day, he
transferred to Captain William Powell's Company of the 3rd Regiment Lincoln Militia serving
until March 24, 1813. For the last three month period, he was due pay of 2 shillings, 6
pence. (RG9, IB7, vol 23, p. 323-336, 148-154) His older brother Adam Beam started an
accounting in early 1813 (Manusc. at U of T Libr.) which included a notation that on 9
Feb 1813, "$24.00 cash = 9 Pds, 12 shlgs" so Martin Beam's payment to the government in
lieu of service was valued at just over $25.00.

Peace Restored

When peace returned to the Niagara frontier, Martin and Rebecca traveled to visit with
his mother and relatives in Pennsylvania. The journey there was on horseback but then
the return trip was in a handsome Phaeton carriage purchased during the visit. They also
bought four handsome side saddles for their daughters that cost $25 each. From that
point, the Beam family rode in style. Their Phaeton was the envy of the district.

During this period, Martin and his family lived alternately at the old homestead on
Black Creek and at the newer one inland. Usually the summers were spent on the river
and the winters in the warmer more comfortable home back in the bush [Benjamin Beam
Jr].

Through time, Martin purchased additional land in other Townships. In 1808, he
purchased from his father-in-law, Jacob Morningstar Lot 12, Concession 3, Walpole
Township, Haldimand Co. In 1818, he purchased Lot 9, Concession 3, in neighbouring
Crowland Township to the west and kept that property until 1828, when he sold it to Enos
Doan.

On June 4, 1827, the 3rd Regiment of the Lincoln Militia was mustered for general training.
Under the Sixth Company, Martin Beam was listed with the notation that he was exempted by
certificate. His cousin Adam Beam was the sergeant of the company. His brother John Beam, Jr.
served, although lame. Martin's sons also being Mennonite were listed as exempted by certificate-
Abraham, John, Martin Jr., Henry and Benjamin. Sons-in law Michael and John Baker did attend
the muster.

By the time of the 1828 Census of Bertie Township, Martin's older children had moved to
farms of their own. Martin was listed with a family of two males under 16 years old (Samuel and
Martin, Jr.), 1 male over 16 (himself), 1 female under 16, and 3 females over 16 (his wife, Sarah
and Barbara).



Sons and Daughters

During the second decade of the 1800's the older Beam children reached maturity. Oldest son
John settled on his own farm adjoining the river homestead, Lot 20 received as a legacy from
his grandfather while John was still an infant. In the German fashion of inheritance, the younger
son Abraham had as his legacy his grandfather's homestead on Black Creek and settled there.
Father Martin then lived permanently on his own Crown Grant with the rest of his family. In
1832, Martin purchased Lots 27 and 28 to the rear of his farm expanding back to the
Willoughby and Bertie Township Line.

In 1836, Martin settled his father's legacies to his three older children so that each could have
clear title to their farm. In the 1799 will of his father Abraham, Martin Beam received joint
interest in the Black Creek homestead with his mother, which she allowed to pass when she
returned to Pennsylvania in 1801. There were additional provisions to Martin's three oldest
surviving children- John, Abraham and Susannah, all aged under six. Under the will's provisions,
Martin's son Abraham was next to inherit the 200 acre homestead, and John and Susannah were
to receive adjoining lands. To rationalize the children's interests in 1836, Martin obtained a
quit claim from all three on these properties. Title for the homestead was then given to
Abraham and for the farms joining the homestead to John and Susannah. All settled on their
grandfather's bequests and raised their families there.

Daughters Susannah and Rebecca married in the middle years of the 1820's and the younger
sons Henry and Benjamin married at the beginning of the 1830's. The three youngest- Sarah,
Samuel, and Martin lived at home until the start of the 1840's when they too married. One
daughter, Barbara never married and lived with her parents and then with her brother Martin, Jr.

As a wedding present to each of his children Martin gave a gift of a 200 acre farm near
his own plus, "two cows, a yoke of oxen, six sheep, a wagon, a plow, and a harrow" [Benjamin
Beam Jr.]. The farms were all within close proximity to each other along the Bertie and
Willoughby Township Lines keeping the Beam family as a cohesive unit long after Martin's
death.

The Beam Family and Religion

When they came to Upper Canada from Pennsylvania, Martin and his parents brought with
them their Mennonite faith, as did the Morningstar family of Martin's wife Rebecca. Several
others of the early immigrant Mennonite families from Pennsylvania also settled on farms in south
Willoughby and north Bertie Townships. The early meetings were held in pioneer barns and
homes. In 1838, Martin's son Benjamin Beam donated one acre of land for the first Reformed
Mennonite Church and cemetery, just west of the village of Stevensville on the
banks of Black Creek. The church was described by Benjamin Beam, Jr.:

"The church was about 20'x 40' with an annex for women's
room about 10'x 20'. The church was built of mill sawn 1-
1/2' x 2" plank and had five rooms. The Long seats with
backs were made of the finest planed and knotless lumber.
Candles were used if a night service was held. One of the
ministers was Uncle Samuel Beam. Father [Benjamin Beam]
was appointed the first deacon; his seat was beside the
spacious table next to the pulpit. Mother sat immediately
behind on the next seat."

Martin and all of his children were founders of this church. Other early members of
the church included Jacob Garen, Jacob Barton, Harmind Ruhmind, Jacob Young, and Adam
Young. Many of the Beam family including Martin and his wife were buried in the
churchyard at Stevensville.



Early Marriages

Descendant Stanley Beam wrote of Martin's cousin Adam Beam and his bride Catherine
Gonder, "Grandfather and Grandmother Beam were married by a Justice of the Peace, as
they were living more than eighteen miles from the nearest Church of England clergyman,
and no other than an Anglican or a Roman Catholic could perform the ceremony of
marriage." Actually in Upper Canada down to 1808, those licensed to marry were ministers
of the Church of England (Anglican), the Church of Scotland (Presbyterian) and all of the
county Justices of the Peace. In the Niagara district, there was only one Anglican minister
stationed at Niagara-on-the-Lake, some distance away, who expectedly was kept very busy.

During the first decade of the 1800's ministers of other faiths applied to the justices
but were disappointed in their applications. In 1808, the law was changed to allow
ministers of other faiths to perform marriages, but the licensing by the district Courts
was sometimes slow to come. Most continued to unite under the auspices of a Justice of
the Peace.

Marriages of this period were only permitted after they had been published on three
successive Sundays, called the publication of banns. Sometimes this was on the door of
their church, and other times in another public place. Some demure couples wishing to
avoid the publicity, invited a few friends to view the banns while they held them in front
of a public building then rolled it up and all went home. Among the papers of Stanley
Beam was the Marriage Banns of Adam Beam and Catharine Gonder dated October 27, 1818.
The subsequent certificate of marriage was dated on November 17, 1818 and signed by
Crowell Willson, J.P. The witnesses were Adam's brother John Beam, Susannah Berger, and
Sally Ann Willson.

Upper Canadian Money

For the first half of the 1800's, coinage was a scarce commodity. When a bushel of
wheat was sold for cash, the currency was hoarded. The account books of Martin's cousin
which began in early 1813, gave an idea of the value of money during the early period,
revealing of the economy of the, day. On February 8, 1813 Adam's brother, Samuel Beam was
contracted to work on the family farm for twelve months at $4.00 per month. There was little
inflation during the next two and a half decades. On December 28, 1837, Adam Beam hired
Martin Schyre for two months of work at $5.50 per month.

An addition on a house required the hiring of a skilled carpenter who earned
considerably more than a farm labourer. In 1815, Adam paid a carpenter the sum of 8 York shillings
or $1.00 per day for this project- laying floors, making doors, windows and stairs, etc.

To build a barn, most pioneers had a "bee" in which all neighbours chipped in their labour,
and the wood was cut by them from the surrounding forest. Adam Beam chose instead to hire
Benjamin Cutler, a professional. On August 5, 1818, Adam Beam paid Cutler, for building his 80 foot
by 34 foot barn, the sum of £104 New York Currency, or about $250. The stringers were of
white oak and the joists of black walnut and the structure stood for over 150 years.

Sturdy walnut lumber was highly prized. In 1818, a journal entry mentioned a gift of
eighteen feet of walnut lumber from his father-in-law Captain Jacob Gonder, from which a
cradle was made for his first child, to be succeeded by many of his grandchildren, great-
grandchildren and great-great grandchildren. That cradle was still in perfect condition and
kept by descendant M. Stanley as late as 1979.

On November 25, 1837, Adam made special mention of paper specie that came his way, a two
dollar bank note issued by the Agricultural Bank which was "broke". He returned the bill to his
creditor Abraham Wengert (with charge for time lost in the return) then received another drawn
on the Bank of Montreal which he gave two days later to Herman Zimmerman. Apparently, paper
money was a novelty and he lost no time in disposing of it.

Epilogue



Martin died at Willoughby Township on 8 Sep 1844 and was buried in the Reformed
Mennonite Cemetery at Stevensville. Having settled his affairs with his children earlier, Martin
did not write a will. After her husband died, Rebecca lived with her youngest son Martin, Jr. at
Bertie Township. In the 1852 Census of Bertie, she was recorded in his household, aged 78,
Mennonite. Rebecca died ten years later and was buried beside her husband.

All of Martin and Rebecca Beam's children lived out their lives in close proximity along the
Willoughby and Bertie Township Line, and all had large families. In all, there were 80
grandchildren.

Aunt Barbara Beam

Barbara, the only child of Martin and Rebecca Beam who did not marry, was described by
Benjamin Beam, Jr.:

"Aunt Barbara was a quiet pleasant sweet dispositioned lady with
a kind and encouraging word in pleasing language (English) to us
children when we were so delighted to call on her in her old
pioneer home. She gave us apples, pears or any nice thing she
had to eat in her house.

She lived in one of the smaller rooms. The main objects in this
room were a big box wood stove and a bed with a full high
feather tick as fluffy as feathers could be. The oats straw filled
mattress rested on light stretched ropes crossing at right
angles about ten inches apart in squares. The bed posts
were turned out on top to large perfectly made balls about 8" in
diameter.

The shawls were home spun wool for winter and home made
linen for summer. The comforters were covered with home
made woolen cloth filled with wool bats. The curtains on the
windows were of plain glossy cambric and were reeled up
by turning on a stick at the bottom until the desired height
was reached then tied with a thick home spun yarn cloth.
The windows were of two sashes, an upper and lower, each
having eight panes of glass 6x8".

The second room was used as a store room for the old flax
and woolen spinning wheels and a strong box whose contents
always remained a mystery to inquisitive boys.

It is an honour to your. brother Cliff to name his daughter after
such a noble yet sweet faced old great great aunt, another
deserving the name of saint."
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